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Question: 1

Which compliance categories can be scanned from the Compliance View? (Select three.)

A. configuration
B. software
C. patch
D. network
E. security
F. hardening

Answer: A,C,E

Question: 2

DRAG DROP
Match the HP Server Automation capability to its definition.

Answer:

Question: 3

When installing HPSA, which components are part of the OS provisioning component bundle? (Select
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two.)

A. Build Agent
B. Media Server
C. Boot Server
D. Build Manager
E. Software Server

Answer: C,E

Question: 4

Which benefit does the Global Shell provide? (Select two.)

A. access to the HPSA data model
B. server session auditing
C. server access not managed by HPSA
D. high availability shell
E. graphic environment

Answer: B,C

Explanation:
Reference:
http://www8.hp.com/h20195/V2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA4-6406ENW.pdf

Question: 5

Which statements accurately reflect the actions that the HPSA Server agent can perform on a
managed server? (Select two.)

A. can discover information about its own managed server and other servers on the same subject.
B. can only discover information about its own managed server.
C. can install software stored in the Model Repository onto the managed server
D. can run scripts against itself and others servers
E. can only make changes on the managed server when explicitly instructed to do so by the SA Core

Answer: A,D

Question: 6

After creating a Software Policy and configuring it to perform the intended software install, you try to
attach a managed server you normally work with the software Policy, and are unable to locate the
managed server in the “Attach Server” selection list. What is the most likely cause?

A. permissions to the managed server

http://www8.hp.com/h20195/V2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA4-6406ENW.pdf
http://www8.hp.com/h20195/V2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA4-6406ENW.pdf
http://www8.hp.com/h20195/V2/GetPDF.aspx/4AA4-6406ENW.pdf
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B. permissions to the software policy
C. OS mismatch between policy definition and managed server
D. conflicting software already installed on the managed server

Answer: D

Question: 7

When an HPSA component must communicate with another component, which type of
communication channel is opened?

A. clear text
B. FTP
C. HTTP
D. SSL/TLS

Answer: B

Question: 8

What is the DHCP Network Configuration Tool?

A. A menu-driven, terminal-based utility that enables you to customize the dhcpd.conf and
dhcpd6.conf files for common network configurations.
B. A GUI based utility that enables you to customize the dhcpd.conf and dhcpd6.conf files for
common network configurations.
C. A simple text editor utility, that enables you to edit and customize the dhcpd.conf and dhcpd6.conf
files for common network configurations.
D. A simple script that using dhcpd.conf and dhcpd6.conf files enables you to apply common network
configurations.

Answer: C
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